**Preschool; Mrs. Lehman**

Trikes for Gym - like the Schwinn Roadster

Hoot Owl Hoot Board Game

Kwik Stix Paints

Q-bitz Jr.

Do-A-Dot Art Markers

Magna-Tiles Metropolis

**Preschool; Mrs. Mrozinski**

Dress up clothes and shoes-

Preschool science kits- Search *Preschool Science on Amazon*. Any kits would be greatly appreciated

Christmas Stickers

Halloween Stickers

Variety Stickers

*Baby Dolls and clothes*

*Dabbers*

*Play Dough, scissors and tools*

*Playdough Scissors*

*Wikki stix*

*Water beads*
**Kindergarten; Mrs. Bateson**

American Plastic Toys Scoop Rocker (Pack of 6) Kids Childrens Chairs

Classroom Rocking Chair - possibly a glide rocker to avoid rocking on students fingers/hands

Shelving- above the sink for storage and decor

Kwik Stix Solid Tempera Paint Stick, 12 Primary Colors

SORRY board game

**First Grade; Mrs. Saleck Weber**

Magna Tiles

Gallon Jug of Elmer’s Glue

New hand lenses (magnifiers) for science

A new CD player

**Second Grade; Mrs. Roche**

Foam paint brushes with plastic handles - $15

Hot Dots - Addition: Would love 5 sets: 5, need pen and card for each set

** Hot Dots Pen - $10

** Hot Dots Addition Flash Cards - $10

Guidecraft Playhouse Hideaway Bookshelves

Liquid water colors

Red and blue pillows/covers
- 2 or 3 of each color
Red Cover
Blue Cover
Inner Pillow

**Mass and Reconciliation Lego sets**

**Fr. Leopold Celebrates Mass**

**Lego Confessional Set w Fr. Leopold**

**Gift cards to JoAnn, Michaels, and Teachers Pay Teachers**
- help with shopping for hands-on learning activities

**Third Grade; Mrs. Jacobson**

watercolor paint sets
pastel colored construction paper (9” x 12”)
a digital timer

**Fourth Grade; Mr. Sattler**

**AmazonWish List**

**Fifth Grade; Mrs. Nyhus**

Class Amazon List
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3DUUG0K6PJVQV?ref_=wl_share

Mobile Standing Desk (2)

Teachers Pay Teachers Gift Cards
Middle School; Mrs. Koch

Big cushions for carpet area
Rolling chairs
Variety colors Expo Markers (not just red, black & green)
Jumbo style markers for posters

Middle School; Ms. Pilon

Amazon Wish list

Middle School; Mrs. Worden

Amazon Wish List

Reading Specialist: Mrs. Mccullough

WOODEN ALPHABET TRACING - LOWERCASE A-Z TRACING BOARDS

Art; Mrs. Schaps

Amazon Wish List

Phy. Ed.; Mrs Carlson

New Items
Gaffers Tape  1/2“ by 20 yards rolls of colored tape

Muck Tub (This may be a seasonal item, I've only found them at Fleet Farm over the summer)  approx. $17/ea  I would like 6-8 of them.
Stop watches (basic start/stop functions)
Timer Batteries (CR 2032)

[Crossett](#) - one game

Speed Stacks
[**Jumbo** Stacking Cups - RED, Yellow or BLue colors only](#)  
[**Competition Display** Timer](#)

[Playground kickballs](#) 8 1/2” diameter

[KanJam](#) (click this link or go [HERE](#) for other options). 4-6 sets would be great!

Long Pool Noodles (can be new or used). can be found at The Dollar Store when in season. Would like 15.

**Used ITEMS**
Collapsible Ping-pong tables - in good condition
Right and left handed baseball gloves - Junior to Intermediate sizes

**Handyman Projects**
Someone to purchase the PVC parts and assemble a 9 Square in the Air court on our playground. Prefer something that can be taken down and set up quickly (see [THIS](#) for an idea of what materials you would need)

Mount shelves for trophies in the Donahue Gym Lobby (will need to discuss with Mrs. Quast first :)

Mending - torn pinnies, beanbags
**Music; Ms. Lamatsch**

- Set of clipboards
- Boomwhacker set(s)...C major scale...middle octave or lower octave
- BOOMWHACKERS Complete Upper & Lower Octave Sets Boomwhackers Tuned Percussion Tubes
- BOOMWHACKER BASS DIATONIC SET
- Boomwhackers XT8G Xylotote Tube Holder
- Basic tabletop music stands,
- Music stickers
- Gift cards to:
  - [www.musicnotes.com](http://www.musicnotes.com) or [www.grothmusic.com](http://www.grothmusic.com)

**Extended Day**

- Board Games Ages 3 -9
- Wooden Building Blocks like [THIS](http://THIS)
- Dolls- Perhaps like [THIS](http://THIS)
- Rocking Chair or Glider: We would welcome a used one!!
- Amazon gift cards
- Lakeshore gift cards